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hold on: aspetta
a bit of an
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odd: strano
over the long haul: a
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we're deepty
ashamed of: di
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emotivo
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having a plot
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arch 17th is Wortd Steep Day and
for this reason we decided to in-
terview Richard Wiseman. He is

a best-selting author, psychotogist and
magician:. But a few years ago, when
he started having strange ha[tucinations
in the middte of the night, he began to
do some research. This ted him to write
a remarkabte book, Night School: The
Life-Changing Science of Sleep, which
was recentty pubtished in ltatian by Vat-
[ardi as ll potere del sonno. We went to
see Richard Wiseman at his home in Ed-
inburgh:

RICHARD WISEMAN
(STANDARD BRITISH ACCENT)

When I tooked
around at the setf-
devetopment. the self-
hetp titerature, almost
attof it was about
stuff you do during

the day: to be happier, to have better
retationships, being more productive.
And it's really quite bizarre because
you think, "Wett, hotd onria second, we
spend a third of our lives asteep. A third
of these books shoutd be about steep,
and dreaming, and yet it's actually
quite difficutt to find a book tatking
about that. And I think the reason is
that our attitude towards sleep is very,

very bizarre. We see it as something
which is a bit of an inconvenience :

we close our eyes at night, you open
your eyes in the morning and nothing
interesting has happened during that
time and so the best thing to do is to
try and minimize that time, rather than
cetebrate it. And that's a very odd
attitude when you think we haven't
evolved to sleep for no reason at at[.
Pretty much every animalon the Earth
steeps: there's a good reason for itl And
as I started to look into the literature,
I reatized that it had atl of these
psychologicaI and heatth benefits and
so, if you start to minimize it, if you
go, "You know what, l'ttjust sleep six
hours instead of my normaleight" or
whatever, you are damaging yourself,
and yet for some reason we just don't
have that attitude at the moment.

But not everybody needs eight hours of
sleep:
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There are some peopte who are short
steepers. I mean, Margaret Thatcher,
ex-British Prime Minister, was famously
one of them, who coutd just sleep for
four hours a night. but for most people
you do need around about eight hours
and you start cutting ihat down to
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Pronti per il World §leep Day? ll 17 marzo si celebra i[ sonno,
quella grande riserva di benessere di cui troppo spesso ci
priviamo. Con gravi conseguenze. Ne parliamo con uno
psicologo che ha studiato a fondo l'argomento. By Mark Worden
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seven, to six, over the long hault, you
are doing yourself severe damage, you
are increasing the risk factor for heart
disease, for diabetes, for an early death
and so on, and yet, bizarrety, we're
att happy to do it, and in some ways,
peopte show off7, they kind of get to
work and go, "Oh, you know, I was
up at 6 a.m. working this morning,"
as if that's a badges of honour, when
actua[[y it shoutd be something we're
deeply ashamed of'.

Dreaming atso serves a purpose:

Dreaming is a sort of an inner therapist,
that you are ptaying through your
concerns and worriestn, (a) to knock
the emotional edqes off them;11 the
more we experience an event, even a
negative one, the less impact it has on
us, and (b) we're thinking of possible
solutions, and so if you start to cut
down on dreaming, then you're cutting
down on that inner therapist. And
that fits in12 perfectly with work on
depression, which shows that peopte
who are suffering from depression
dream up to five times more than
other people because they're trying to
work through their problems in their
steep, and because of that tlrey're not

going into deep sleep, which is a very
different part of the steep cycte, and
so they wake up in the morning having
stept throughout the night but feeting
physicatty exhausted.

And your dreams can be creative. After
att, the tune to The Beatles song "Yester-
day" came to Pau[ McCartney in a dream:

RICHARD WISEMAN
Many artists, many writers witt rety on
their dreaming as a source of creativity
because you're going over the probtem,
you're tooking at it in different ways. So
Walter Scott, for example, would talk
about having a plot probtemls in his
head, and woutd atways think, "lf ljust
steep on it, by 8 a.m. the next morning
l'l[ have the solution." He writes about
that in his journals. Robert Louis
Stevenson, another Edinburgh author,
actualty dreamt the entire ptot of Jekyll
and Hyde in his dreams. ln fact his wife,
'cause she reatized he was having quite
a violent dream, woke him up before
the end and so he didn't dream about
the ending of Jekyll and Hyde, he had
to make that upra consciousty, and the
book has been criticized because of
the ending: it's not as good as the rest
of it! So I think att of this speaks to the
power of dreaming. @
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